
LESSON 35 
MARGINS: Pica 20-70; Elite Type this paragraph as many times as your teacher asks. 

30-80. 
Warm up 

Clinic 
If you have problems with words 
containing the letters i and e, type 
this exercise 3 times. 
Improve concentration 

If you are making errors because of 
poor concentration, type each line 
in this exercise 3 times. 

Increase Speed 

20 wpm 2 minutes. 

S14-SI1.00 

S15-SI1.02 

Improve Accuracy 

35 wpm 1 minute. 

A11-SI1.28 

A 12 - Sl 1.43 

Test your Skill 

1 minute. 

T5- Sl 1.28 

Use double-line spacing. 

UNIT 9 

1. Just as the Flower Queen arrived, it began to 
drizzle. The crowd packed the extra marquees that 
had been erected on the grassy lawns. 

2. dear kink rest point west hill extra nine set milk 
bile wine pile mike tile isle evil site hike elite 
piece tie diet either height leisure receive eight 

3. To improve concentration type this line backwards. 
.sdrawkcab enil siht epyt noitartnecnoc evorpmi oT 
Copy type in a foreign language for concentration. 
.noitartnecnoc rof egaugnal ngierof a ni epyt ypoC 

It was the day of the show at last and crowds 
of young boys and girls flocked to the tents which 
had been set up on the school field. The sun came 
out as the queen was crowned and a huge cheer rang 
out. 

It had not rained for weeks but now some dark 
black clouds filled the sky. The ground was baked 
rock hard and they knew that if it rained too much 
there would be floods which would harm the waiting 
crops. 

If you have money to save you should not bank 
it just because you ~ think of a better place 
to keep it. See what extra interest is offered at 
some of the other plac~ ~ 

There are several places where a young person 
might save any spareiffioney. The usual ones are in 
a savings account at a bank, building ~y or a 
branch of ~t Office. 

The Stock Exchange in London first started as 
a coffee house where those who had shares for sale 
met those who wished to buy shares. We still call 
the messengers on the Exchange waiters to-day as a 
reminder of those days. 
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